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was never so easy! This site includes histology quizzes, histology. Inside of the stomach (
pylorus labeled at center left) Details; Identifiers; Latin: Pylorus : Dorlands /Elsevier:
v_02/12844554: TA: A05.5.01.017 Stomach - Normal histology. Gastric mucosa has two
compartments: Superficial foveolar compartment, relatively uniform throughout, consists of
surface epithelial.
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Stomach Structure of the stomach. Food starts to be digested and absorbed in the stomach,
although absorption is mostly limited to water, alcohol and some. Uterus and uterine tubes (
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images.
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A comprehensive, fun and entertaining site devoted exclusively to histology . Learning histology
was never so easy! This site includes histology quizzes, histology. Full Suprarenal (Adrenal)
Glands Description [Continued from above] . . . first line of defense and response to physical and
emotional stresses.
HISTOLOGY: integument bone muscle digestive circulatory nervous. The labels are intended to
help you, but do not constitute ALL of the information you are . Fundus: Lies against the
diaphragm. - Body (corpus):. - Pylorus (pyloric antrum): Ends at the pyloric sphincter which is a
thickening of the muscle walls. Types of . Know the histological differences in the pharynx and
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slides.. . 197 Stomach - Fundus Stomach - Gastric Pits and Glands Webscope Imagescope
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A comprehensive, fun and entertaining site devoted exclusively to histology . Learning histology
was never so easy! This site includes histology quizzes, histology. Chapter 1 HISTOLOGY :
METHOD AND MICROSCOPY A NATURE OF HISTOLOGY Medical histology applies
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emotional stresses.
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histology stomach volume differs by region: cardia / antrum: 50 / 50; fundus: 25 / 75.
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